SCRIPSIT@- Radio Shack's New Word
Processing Program for TRS-80
With TRS-80 and SCRIPSIT, you
type the letters and documents onto
TRS-80's easy-to-read 12-inch video
screen, rather than on paper. Your
text is also stored in memory and
can be saved on cassette tape or
magnetic disks for later use or
revision. If your TRS-80 contains our
new lower case kit, SCRlPSlT will
work with upper and lower case
letters on your screen and printer.

The Word Processing
Difference
Once you've typed your first draft,
the real advantages begin. You
easily can correct errors, insert and
delete words, sentences or even
paragraphs quickly on your video
screen. You can move, exchange,
rearrange, or copy specified
"blocks" of text. You can print any
number of error-free "originals" at

500 words per minute! SCRlPSlT
lets you specify top, bottom, right
and left margins, line spacing,
paragraph spacing, automatic page
numbers, headers, footers,
indentation, hyphenation, vertical or
horizontal centering, flush right or
left text, justification (all lines the
same length), or the usual "ragged
right" personal letter look. These
format instructions are stored with
the text, so any or all can be
changed, at will, inside one
document. Use SCRlPSlT to build
a file of form letters so you can load
and address them as needed.
SCRlPSlT can automatically find
and change every "Mr. Goff" in your
letter to "Miss Brownlee." Continuing
reports can be loaded, updated,
printed, and stored again for the
next revision. And our carbon-ribbon
WP-50 printer produces beautiful
typewriter-quality letters.

You'll Never Want to Use
Another Typewriter
SCRlPSlT is a new dimension
in typing ease, efficiency and
convenience. It encourages
finishing touches and last-minute
improvements you don't usually
make because of the time and effort
to retype the document. Throw your
correction fluid away and forget
messy erasures. It is literally a
typist's (and a boss's) dream come
true. Finally TRS-80 and SCRlPSlT
make it affordable.
Visit your nearest Radio Shack
outlet for details on adding word
processing to your present office or
to your TRS-80 system.

Cassette SCRlPSlT (Requires 16K,
Level 11) 26-1505 . . . . . . . . . . .$69.95
Disk SCRIPSIT (Requires 32K,
Level 11) 26-1563 .. . . . . . .. . .$99.95

Visit Our Computer Center Near You and Let Us Show You All the Amazing

Economy WP System
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SCRlPSlT WP system. Everything
you need, even an audio training
course, that can teach anyone how
to get maximum benefit from all of
the SCRlPSlT features. Of course,
as with all TRS-80 systems, you
can expand to disk storage, more
internal memory or even our new
WP-50 Daisy-Wheel printer.

our small, compact 100-characterper-second Line Printer II.
Characters are formed by a series
of dots, rather than the more formal
typewriter look of the WP-50. This
system is ideal for internal reports,
memos, informal correspondence
or text editing.

System Consists of
26-1056
26-1154
26-1505
26-1104
26-1416

16K Level II TRS-80
Line Printer II
SCRIPSIT Software
Lower Case Kit
Line Printer II
Interface Cable
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I TRS-80 SCRIPSIT"

Secretary
WP System

Our most economical system which
includes the all new TRS-80 WP-50
Daisy Wheel Printer for that
"electronic typewriter" look to your
important correspondence. (The
WP-50 features are discussed in

detail on the last page of this
brochure.) The Secretary system
uses ordinary cassette tapes for
storage of the SCRIPSIT program,
and your documents. Of course it
can be expanded or upgraded at
any time.

System Consists of
26-1056
26-1157
26-141 1
26-1505
26-1104

16K Level II TRS-80
WP-50 Printer
Printer Interface Cable
SCRIPSIT Software
Lower Case Kit

Ways that TRS-80 Word Processing Can Save You Time and Money!

Executive W P

Our top-of-the-line system for word
processing! We've taken the
Secretary WP System above and
added the convenience of MiniDisks. With Mini-Disks you can
load or save programs and
documents almost immediatelyunlike the cassette system where

some time is lost while waiting for
cassettes to load.
Pit our Executive Word Processing
System against the competition's
$10,000 systems. You'll find that
TRS-80 word processing outvalues
them all. Discover SCRlPSlT and
these powerful WP systems at a
Radio Shack outlet near you.

System Consists of
26-1056 16K Level II TRS-80
26-1 141 Expansion Interface
26-1160 Mini Disk Drive I
26-1161 Mini Disk Drive II
26-1401 Printer Cable
26-1157 WP-50 Printer
26-1104 Lower Case Kit
26-1563 SCRlPSlT Software

